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L.ATliIi FllOJri EUROPE.
The'steamship Arabia, with Liverpool

dates to the 9th, arrived at Halifax on the
22d. ' " '

The policy of the British government,
adopted in February, 1861, is very forbear-

ing, but it would take care to let the gov

eminent which multiplies provocations for
quarrels, understand that the forbearance
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THEtTLLETIN:
KDWAUD II. UIIITTON.

OFFICE. ............. .NO. 1HBT0S STREET,
mOrer Cixi V7i. the cond Jtoo-- .

. . teems roa rirEB :
rTT THfC DAILY BULLETIN will UfnrftUhetfat

MX L;LAKS pt iTMi'im. IX ADVANCE -

TllK Tlil-WEKKL- BCLLKT1JI wUlbepob
Ji-- .1 cvfry Tmivlar. Thnrsday and Sturday morning,
a.l ipplil for M 0) per anausn, pvMe In ulnae.

BY TELEGRAPH.
fXr Sum t em Ejpre Companyfonca rd piick-tiQt- e

by ranger Train and Steamer, and
Ipalchs by Ttlgraph,to all pa rU of the
Country. .

of

MESSAGE .
-

. or- - '
President JEFFERSON DAVIS.

Received at Telegraph Office. Feb. 26, 1562. ?

Received at Bulletin Office, fcOO p. m. J

. Richmosd Feb. 25. The President has
, sent his Message to Congress. He says

since the delivery of the last Messsge.
events have demonstrated that the Gov-

ernment attempted more than it had the
power successfully to achieve, hence in its
effort to protecf the whole territory and

- seaboard, in'-c- d, it has been so unfortunate of
as recently to encounter serious disasters.

.At the formation of Government, we
were great in extent, but destitute in the a

ns of prosecuting the war on so gigan-
tic lb4t jjjjined Wbrk shops
were mzia.f Mtnd Norlh and our ob,

. ject was to e8taD neceasi miinufac
tures. and in the meijNj. pnrcha8e in
Europe as far as pracncable,-- ,

ag
required for. the public defence.
' In April last, active military preparation

,i I.
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THE LAEQEST CLUCULi.. I
TESN K0STH Ci C

r.
? THE l

CATAWBA ; i0
.. - ; - '.. 'And

THE DAILY: BU 'j

E. .H. BRI;
T11ESE Papers (embracing J i

BciLKinf ) established in the tc j

N. C, affords nnosaal advantat'
both it home and abroad, as the

now exceed "V '
?- - si3r:xiiorJSAND c
which ve hir&DO doubt are

.' ' :; 'twenty tuo r.
persons each week, a large prop
Planters and their farrlllcs

ijreat advantages can bs obtained through this es-

tablishment, hence we embrace tils opportunity

to Inform our friends and the Mercantile commu-

nities on the Seaboard, (Charleston and Wilming-

ton,) that our facilities for circuladng their business

Notices throughout Western Norfei Carolina and
the adjoining Districts in South Carolina are ex-

tensive and complete. j
" "

Our terms are liberal and a large deduction wl
be made on the bills of Contract Advertisers. e

Sept. 27, lSdl. . f ."' .1 - ,- -

Take, Notice.
LLpe:cjsindebtedlo theabscriber

'

;IN ANYWAy,
WILL PLEASE

G 0 M E - F-0'$ W A RD
. and pay up J

.i IMMEDIATELY 1

u loager indole, cu.no. b l)",,,,
I would also notify those In want of goods that

from and after this date all goods will be sold low

down for cash or its equivalent. ,
j.

Jan.10 tf. . "t ' ' t
'

AND

CATAWBA JOURNAL;
BULLETIN is published'daily In the town

THE Charlotte, at $6 per annum, invariably in

dThe CATAWBA JOURNAL is published weekly
la the town of Charlotte, at $1.00 per annum,

In advance. '!

--PROSPECTUS
OF

THE CHARLESTON MERCURY
A POLITICAL, COMMERCliM, AND LITERARY

- k t yjf s p a n

PUBLISHED JXAILY AND TRI-WEEKL- Y

f QHE Mbbcckt gives daily reports-o- f the Mar--B

- ket and Marine Intelligence in Charleston,
and of Charleston, commerce In the leading sea-

ports of the world. The Weekly Prices Current
is made UP with much- - care, and from th moat
reliable sources. Its connection with the "Asso-
ciated Press Insures the latest intelligence by
Telegraph and the earliest news by Steamers from
Europe. It has an able and accomplished Cor
respondent in London (a gentleman connected
with the editorial staff or the London Times,) and
regular Correspondents in New York, Washington,

Washington are additional attractions in favor of
Its lady readers. Its literary notices, from the
pen of a gentleman who occupies perhaps the
highest position among the literary men of the
South, are discriminating and comprehensive.
Attention is paid to all matters of general concern,
especially those In reference to the Planting and
Agricultural Interest, and to the current news of
the day. Great care is taken that nothing shall
appear In its columns which,should be excluded
from the family circle. -

The political creed of the Mkbcukt consists in
the principles of the Democratic Party, . as laid
down in the Virginia and Kentucky Resolutions of
1798 and 1799 the Sovereignty of the States ; a
strict construction of the Federal- - Constitution by
the General Government, the agent of the States ;

Free Trade, and an economical Administration of
the Government. Its policy is the Union of the
Southern States in maintaining their rights.

Terms-Paya-ble iu Advance,
DAILY, per annum .$10.00
TKI-W-EKL- y ..... . . ... . . .w.vv

Cluba will be Furnlsbed as lollows :

Five Copies of the DAILY for ........... .t . 40.0l
Five Copies of the TRI-WEEK- LY .'. i . .20.00

The name of no person out of Charleston will be
entered on our books, unless the payment of the
subscription be made in advance. Nor will orders
from without the city to publish Advertisements,
Marriage Notices, or Obituaries, be attended to,
unless the cash, or an acceptable City reference,
accompany the order. Msney may always be
forwarded at our risk in registered letters.

Postxa8tk3 are authorised to act as our Agents
in 'obtaining subscribers and forwarding the
money ; and by sending us' Fine Dailt subscri-
bers, with $50 enclosed or Five Tw-Wkjex- xt

subscribers, with 'i5 enclosed, will be entitled to
ad entra copy ; or if preferred, they may retain
Twenty per cent, of the pre-paymen-ts, for their
trouble and in lieu of the extra paper. '

.'Out of South Carolina, no person whatever is
authorised to collect debts; already due

'
to . the

alaacnaT. -

In the SUte Mr. Sav0el E.; BcbqssS Is our reg-ul- ur

Agent to make coliectiens and procure new
bosiaess and subscriptions, v . '

In Charleston, Mr. Jauks t) Budds, connected
with tiie office, is our regular authorised collector
who has fun power to receipt for money now duel
the paper and to contract tor future business.
. Subscribers and others, in debt to us, are urgen-
tly requested to send in our dues by mail at ths
earliest period. By so doing, they will save ua
twenty per cent, .an amount equivalent to a prin-
cipal portion of th profits.

jy Editobs in the State and throughout the'
South, who j receive our TatW'sxxxT for their
WiKXiT, are respectfully requested to compensate
us for ths difference la value by inserting this
Prospectus. K.R. rhett.Jr.

Ji&xvLAttxeiQharletton, S. C

1862 NOW IS THE TIME TO SUB-
SCRIBE FOR THE nuii-A- snn.

"in Europe interposed many obstacles to the
procurement of arms.

He says he has no official report of the
- discomfitures at Roanoke and Fort Done-

lson.; Enough is known of the surrender at
Roanoke to make us feel deeply humiliated,
however imperfect may have been the

. means of defence. He still entertains hope
that our reported Ioes at Fort Donelson was
greatly exaggerated. as we
were not only unwilling but unable to be-

lieve that a large army of our people
would surrender without a desperate ef
fort to. cut their way through investing
forces", whatever may have been their num--

J bT, and endeavor to make a janction with
othcr.divisicpa of the 3rmy. Buin'the
absence of cfTicial reports, prenjature
statements were accredited. Inthemean- -

- time strcnteuacrt were rnad? to W--
"ward rtlnfoUcracaiitT f cr fiuJ -- s yxnt

lions threatened,' and I cannot doubt, that
the bitter disappointment we have borne is

- moving the people to still greater exer-

tions, will speedily secure (results more
accordant with our position and as favor-

able which markedto our cause as those
, earlier periods of the war. He says the

reports of Secretaries of War and Navy, ex--
- hibits resources to conduct the war have

accumulated, notwithstanding serious dif--

faculties, against which we have contended,

fully equal to meet future wants. He con-

demns the policy of short enlistments, and
considers that it partly contributed to the

recent reverses.
"".When the --war broke out the general

.'X"T's-"- " tT"

FALMCrTO. i- -

IBON; OEZ3, ,

ESTABLISHED, A. D.1IDCCCLI.

r tanujacttjueh OT'rrA:: --z::rv:zr,
!.!. from- - la to IJ Horse I'07-r- r ; fLJli:
JILL" cf every style now In 11,1 V.'cicf

every ': Alo,Ircn Ks. , v,',.h ev. ;':";!'n oflrnf i I;r5 C: .'Ir : ..:!""' .....si to Irene

ffitnJi kad patrons, and tegs to assure thera that
no pains or expense will be spared to merit a con-
tinuance of their favors,

lT-- tf - 1may -

THE BUM.ETI1Y

THE CATAVVBA JOURNAL.
are pleased to advertise the friends andWEpatrons of this establishment that we com-

mence the publication of the second volume of the
flsst named journal, tola ; day, under the most
favorable auspices. , . ..!

The circulation of the above named paper Is
rapidly increasing, and its influence as an adver
Using medium is being felt and appreciated by it
patrons, having access to almost every neighbor
iood in this and adjoining Counties, as wtU as the

adjoining Districts In South Carolina.
THE CATAWBA JODANAL,

One of the largest papers now published in the
State,-maile- for $1j00 per annum, - made op from
the columns of the Daily Buixrmr, has not only
become a popular papers, but it affords great ad
vantages to those who wish to use its columns ac
an advertising medium. . ,

Specimen copies will be sent to any section they
ma y be ordered, free of postage.

or terms, Ac, we refer the reader to our lm-- p

int. E. H. BRITT0N
faov.lT-t- f

The Literary Paper of the Sou tli
"EVERY FAMILY. SHOULD READ IT'

THE LARGEST! THE CHEAPEST THE.
BEST! ILL USTRA TED SO UTHERN FAM-
ILY PAPER I t

TIMES is neither political nor sectarian,THE is the constant aim of the Editors to fill
its columns with the choisest Historical, Literary
and; Family reading, and with a large selection of
all- - the new of the day, both foreign and domes-
tic. - "--

'

, The fifth volume commences with the new year
1860. Engagements have been 'made to make this
the most brilliant year in the history of THE
TIMES. It will commence with

Three Beautiful Prize Stories.
Its illustrations will be increased ; and its typo-

graphical appearance will be improved by a still
neater dress. The Publishers are determined to
keep pace with the improvements of the age: their
motto Is "PROGRESSION," and as the circulation
of THE TIMES enlarges each year, they are de-

termined to add new attractions to Its columns,
and make it the literary paper of the South. With
these inducements the Publishers confidently ex-
pect several thousand increase in circulation.

But as additional incentives to the friends of the
South to 'enconrage their own literary and family
paper. In which they will find none of that Impure

.and Immoral reading which sometimes they get
, .$2,500 IN P11EMIIJMS

For subscribers to commence with the new volume
and the new year. THE TIMES is printed weekly
on eight large pages, fine, paper, at (2 a year, in
advance. For specimen numbers and circulars,
address the Publishers, '

COLE A-- ALBRIGHT,
nov. 8-- tf Greensboro, N. C.

PROSPECTUS 'Of THS I

HILLSBOROUGH RECORDER,
DSVOTKn TO "

POLITICS, AGRICULTURE, MISCELLANY, GENERAL NEWS.
FtraUSHKD BT ,

DENNIS HEARTT.
HILLSBOROUGH, N." C. ,

the present volume the RECORDERWITH the fortieth year of its exis-
tence, the first nnmber having been issued the 10th
of February, 1820 ; during all which time we have
labored to make our paper Interesting and useful,
and we hope mat in tnese particulars we nave not
been altogether unsuccessful. It has been our
wish to make the RECORDER a good Family Pa-
per, devoted to Politics, Agriculture, Miscellany,
General News, Ac, with a view to the entertain
ment and improvement of the farmers and citi-
zens of ths circle in which it is distributed. Our
Agricultural department we endeavor to fill with
the best selections we can make from aU sources,
giving preference to such as will be f practical
use to the farmer and cultivator ; and in this par-
ticular we hope to make the RECORDER as valu-
able to the agriculturist as any periodica of a
purely agricultural character. In our Miscella- -

neons department we shall contine to be, as ws
have always been, careful to select such articles
as will have a tendency not only to amuse, but to
improve the mind and Jbeart. While we shall be
thankful to receive well-writt- en articles to adorn
our columns, ws are not so amomens or onginauty
as not to prefer selected matter of superior merit,
to loosely-writte- n aad articles, though
Amimmted at the too with the coveted words
"Written expressly for the RECORDER." In our .

News department ws snau (axe especuu pains to
present to oar readers the latest intelligence t and
to enable ns to do so we have facilities equal to
those enjoyed in any portion of the State, except
those favored with telegraphic communication.

A single copy; one year, S.00
Six copies, one year....... ....10.00
Ten copies; one year ..16.00

Payment always la advance.
Any of our old subscribers who will obtain . five

subscribers and send us the cash, shaU receive
their own paper free of charge.

July 18.

THE SOUTHEEIT GU AUDI ATI

OOLUBIBIA, SO. CA.
- BY CHARLES P. .

hems: as rrrt.nv aowper annum
":.v...Vo...r..-t- .-

Weekly ......
tc Payment In advance invariably. Post

masters sending ns five daUy subscribers, wnn
30 00, or five tn-wee- iy

faclosed In registered letters,) will be en'JUed to
anextra copy, or in Ueu of that 20 per cent, of the
gums thus remitted, provided the order is for as
many as five copies. Ten per cent, will be allow-

ed for amounts remitted for single subscriptions.
AvaBTsiarTS

Inserted at the following rates In the Daily and
'

Tri-Week- ly:

One square,(10 lines or less) one insertion . . .50 cts

When an advertisement is Inserted in the Week- -
W. or but once a week In the Dally, 50 cents a
square for each insertion. - -

We offer to advertisers the Inducement of send
inc their favors to be read by a numerous and in
fluitt.il rim.au nf rlera. both in town and coan--

. mi. Dnnthwn amnllin nrmntl Freat ad
1 T uuuww M

--r.!1n- nutdimn i.itM cfreula--
M- s- t. i.v-- o mnA ! Hall a.nd ranidlr extending.
Trttmi-r- i- tn th middle and upper stnets of
the State. . .

' "
. '.

Th Jnh n'fflM ia thoronehlr appointed in all
respects, and fitted for every description ef Job
7w Tn .ii.utlii 4th it ia a. Rind err.nui x wv w " - --

nth.ni anirMnn ia devoted to the main
nt thm riirhta. honor and Interests ef the

gouth under the ConsUtuUon. While, it is willing
to sustain the Democratic party whenever Its course
shall command approval by Its justice, It yet more
confidently and distinctly rUies npon the veopU
of the South and as the best preparation for the
contest whichIs even bow upon ns, It will jealous-
ly labor to effect union and ion amongst

??ii-- .; r thia ianrnal. tks early
redaction ef every class of news from sJl parts of

Sia world, tha Iwsons ef rlrtae and morality, the
InUraaUof edacatisn, agricultar, cmuBenjana
manufactures-w- Ul be kept prominenUy ia view,
ana no esors wui on spar -

..vi. rfit vfaltnr.
Z-- f ... n 1 nurl all tha VTA

ryrwrpaperi ef the ttat .WUI thty, la eondd:

THOMPSON i& BARNES,
WHOLESALE .

GROCERS VAND JIERCniNTS,
.23 & 25 COJIiriON ST1KEET,

NEW ORLEANS, LA. .

jpzf Orders for Sugar, Molasses, &.C.,
"solicited. "

With an experience pt twenty years, we
feel confident of giving satisfaction,

jan 18 '62-d3- m -- . '

J. G. WILKINSON & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND KfiT-U- DEALERS IT

FIXE WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER

CHAEXOTTE, N. C. ' "

TBA.DS STBSjIT,

Cotton Bayers, Grocer & Produce
Dealers,

AqenU for KettleuHlTs Manipulated Guano
'and Loric't Luiiiber.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

John T. Butler,-- V
Practical Watch and Clock Maker, Jeweller

o.. Mains street, Charlotte, N C, opposite
Xerr't Hotel, dealer infine Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Watch Materials, tc. .

work done in th establishment warrentedALL ' .

TWELVE ITIONTIIS.
Fins "Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of every des-

cription repaired and warranted for twelve months.
Jan.ll.lSolly.c

H. L. ALEXANDER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

CIIAItL,OTTE, N. C.
Office in Bvtxvmi Build ro.

teh .tf

PRESERVE YOUR TEETH.
A. W. ALEXANDER,

SUBSEOfl EfiTiST.
GEADCATK OF IBB BALTIMORE DENTAL COL- -

Jr -
"

, LEGE. . , V

FULLY PREPARED TO DO ALL DENTALISWork In the latest Imoroved styles, and will be
at his office tww weeks in each, month dating from
the first Monday (of the month) and will appro-
priate tbe remainder of bis --time to all persons
desirinc; work done at their, residences, who will
otaige him very much by addressing him at Char-
lotte, . o. '

3& AU.'-f0R- WARRANTED.
OiUce. opposite Kerr's Hotell, --

Browu's building, up-stair- s.

lS61-- tf , :; apnll2 :
-- . ,

J. Y. J3UYCJE. & CO,
'

t IXAI.KBS III

Cotton and All Kinds of Produce,
TBADE STREET,

CHARLOTTE, JY.'C.
' t3T All orders attended ta with dispatch.

, pril-t- f- , , -

nnnn
mtm i mm itn.

E. NYE HUTCHISOH & Co
ET AIL DEALERS-I- FOREIGN AND DO
MESTIC DRUGS. Medicines, uncmicais,

Perfumery, Fancy Articles, Oils, Paints, Varnishes,
Window Glass, Putty, Dye Stuffs, Turpentine,
Burning Fluid, Alcohol, Pure Liquors, Canton Teas,
Tield and Garden Seds, Ac, Ac. ;

Having closed our books, we Intend to sell here-

after for cash. May 4, lS61-t- f

J. IV. ROBSOIV,
(UlTS RHKTT A BOBSON,)

Commission !LYEerchantr
No. 62 EAST BAY,

CIIARIiESTON, S. C.
:o:

Particular atttention given to the sale of
WHEAT, FLOTJK, CORN, &C,

And from my long experience in the business, I
feel confident of giving satisfaction.

" '" ! " fs ir e"be1i ce s :: ."

"

C. M. Farm an, Esq., Pres.-- Bank of 8. ., W. B.
Smith, Esq., President Union Bank., O. Ewlng Esq,
Nashville, Tennn Hon. John P. King, Augusta.
Ga., Hon. M. A. Cooper, Etowa, Ga.

May 10, 1881-g- m

i

J. S. PfllLLIPS,
Mleroliaxxt Tailor.

located in Charlott respect-- a
HAVING a share of public patron- - Jll
age. ' ' fif

A complete assortment of Cloths, CassI- - JlU
men and Vestings always on haod, which will be
made to order , aft the shortest notice, after thr;
latest fashion. .

Shop three doors Sooth of the Mansion House,
sept. l-- tf . ' .

THOMAS. W. KADULIEEK,

SIGN OF. TUB Dl&UirX,

RICHARDSON STREET,
THE NORTH-EAS- T CORNER OF RICHARDSON

AND PLAIN STREETS
- If0.166,

OOXiTJMBIAi J3. O.
'

. Importer and. Dealer In Fine
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELEYT SIL-VE- B

WASE,

GUNS, MILITARY k FANCY GOODS.
lywiTom and Jswsxav repaired, by skillful

and experienced Workmen. All kind erf
UanvWoax mad to ordar.,

octHT,lS60-tf- . .

MARTIN,' TANNAUILL & Co".,
(Successors to N.1I. MARTIN, SON A Co.)

Grocers &i Commission Merchants,
PKTEUSOVKG, VA.

WALTER K. MARTIN &. Co
(Successors to If. L MARTIN, SON A CO.)

com: imssioN iuBftcuANTs,
R. A. Mismf , formerly of Granville Co.,!. C.
R. Tassahill, formerly of Edgecombe Co., N. C

. Waltsb BL. Miarui, of Richmond, Va.
. NM. Hum. el Richmond, Va.

- R. H. Cuxsuiqbam Jr-- of Richmond, Ya.
concerns will give faithful personal

BOTH to the sales of COTTON, WHEAT,
TOBACCO and CORN. Neither concern win buy
any of the above named articles, either on Com-

mission, Speculation or otherwiM, as their busi-De- n

in produce Is confined to SELLING . exclu-
sively.' Refer to
Q. F. Fraaaa, E4q., President N. C. Ran Road.
Dr. W. J. H-w-

aiaa, PresH R. A Gaston Rail Road.
j R, Bajposas, Esq, Pres't Bank at Tarboro, N. C
Hon. W. N. Enwians, warren Comnty, N. C.
Jam is M. Bcixocx, Esq., Granville County, N. C.
C F Fisasa, Cashier Exchange Bank, Petersburg
rBmV P. Battls, Esq Raleigh, N. C. ' 'rr We respectfully call the attention of Cotton
pters and dealers to Petersburg as being one of
ths best Cotton Markets la the South, having both
. rood hioe aad foreign 4csaand, aad we are
pleased to hear that efforts are new being made to
get the freight through from Charlotte to Peters-
burg reduced to about Z a bale.
' mch l,18l-m- . -

SUtcs. Hoop Poles and Cord
.wood;

TTTANT-- D at ths Charlotte Steam MUU. n
- JOHN WILKES

':. , Peut.. ,7 - ... 8t.

Wanted.
OA good strong NEGRO ?MXN for cbtpplng

Certain Czre tor T' :xl
Certaia Cure for 1 !

Certain Care for Has !

Certain Cure for Flux !

1 f r

c -- .et" a
c -- re t' 1 1

lcj;r5i L
1 c Tel. j i

Z

1 1 i

at
I f..t tL:

f-
Tbassfobtatioh Omos, W.' D.

and afterIonday the 15th Instant theON and Mail Train will be run" on this
Road daily .(Sundays excepted) as follows : :

GOING WEST.l
Lsas l .; Aaarvs
7.00 A. M. Charlotte '
7.45 Tuskaseege - 7A3
S.15 8.10
8.40 Sharon' 8.8T

Llnoolnton j 9.00
GOING EAST,

LsaVb Aaaivs. '

11.00 A.M. T .1 rust1n Lnir

Sharon ; - 11.4511.23. f
110

-
j Brevard , : 11.45

121 , : Tuskaseege; . 12.15 P.M.
-- . Charlotte 1.00

By Order,
V. A. MoBEE,

Acting Master of Transportation.
Lincolnton, April 4th, 1861.

Atlantic Tenn. & 0. R. R.

o3a
charges on this Eoad must be prepaid on

THE Freights going to Stations on this Road
where there are no Agents. All such freights will
be delivered at said Stations at the owners risk.

L A. H. MARTIN,
4 , V . ; Freight Agent,

January 22, 1 862 tf Charlotte.

Charlotte Foundry .

And Machine Sliop.
purchased from J. A. Fox the aboveHAVING the undersigned begs leave

to call the attention of the public to the fact that
he is now ready to fill' every order for making
Steam Engines, Cotton And Tobacco Presses, and
every description of Machinery. All kinds of Cas
tings In Iron, Brass and other metals made at short
notice and reduced prices. Particular attention
given to the making and . repairing of Threshing
Machines, Hone Powers, Cotton Gins, Mill Works
and Agricultural Work of all kinds. Blacksmlth-ing- ,

Job, Wagon Work, and Horse-Shoein- g done
'with dispatch. Old Iron, Brass and Copper Cast
Ings bought at the Foundry or taken In exchan
for job work. "Alt kinds of Wood Turning also

"v - '. -.done - :

The Edgecombe Farm Journal.
subscriber will commence on or about theTHE of September, 1860, the publication of a

monthly journal In Tarboro', to be devoted to the
plantation and rural interests of North Carolina
In particular, and of the South generally.

Edgecombe having long since been acknowledg-
ed as the model farming county of North Carolina,
we feel that there is no locality better suited, and
none more justly entitled, to the source of publi-
cation ef a firt class agricultural paper than Tar-
boro'. , It is to be called

The Edgecombe Farm journal,'
And will contain original and selected articles up
on Agriculture, Horticulture, Floriculture, House
hold Arts, Rural Architecture, Zoology, Ac, Ac

It will be published with new type and clear
white paper, In a neat quarto form.

The price of subscription has been made so low
as to place the publication within reach of every
one. ",:' ft. . .

(...-.v.- .TERMS: .
One copy one year... ...........$0 50
Seven copies one year . . . ... ....... t , ... 8 00 .

Twelve copies one year........... .... 5 00
Twenty-fiv- e copies one year , .10 00
EST- - No paper sent unless paid for in advance.

WILLIAM B. SMITH,
Editor and Proprietor, Tarboro', N. C

july 80--tf -

BALTIMORE COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

FQU1DED 852. CHABTEIEO , 854
IjOOATXD

Comer of Baltimore and Charlei Streets,
ALTIIOII, MS. ,

fIH Largest and most Elegantly Famished
JJ. Commercial College In the United States.

Every young man . should write immediately ror
one of those large ana Deauuraiiy ornamentea
Circulars, representing the exterior and interior
View.of the Bixtimou Comkkkcij- l- Collsob.

Penmanship, Ac which will be sent by return
mailfree of charge, with Catalogue containing
List of Students, Terms of Tuition, Opinions of ths
Press on ear New System of Book-Keepin- g, etc.

E. K. Losixx, Principal Lectartr on the Bclenes
of Accounts, Business, Customs, etc.

J. M. Phillips, Professor of Book-Keepin- g and
Conunerclal Calculations. .

H. H. Davixs, Associate Prof, of Book-Keepln-g.

N. 0. Job-bo- s, Professor of Penmanship.
S. T. WnxXAMS, Esq., Mercantile Law.
Rav. E. T. Rasas, D. o.t vomuterctai auues. .

'

TBU8TBBS. .

Hon John P Kennedy, I Hon Joshua vanssnt,
Hon Thomas Iwann. I wm Jtt jungmer, sq.,
Jacob Trust, Esq Wm Xnabe, Esq. .

The time usually required to complete the fau
course, from 8 to IS weeks.s j

A Dm-oi- f a is awarded to au uraauates;
Larsre areolars .and Catalogues stating tencf
esent by maU fr4 ofcharge.

Address K.LOSIXR,
fan lT-- tf 1 BaUimore, pM

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

STATE JOURNAL
become the proprietor of the

MATING Press. I hare merged that paper
Into the Statb Jo-as- -i- which will be published
Semi-Week- ly and Weekly. I.

Tbe Stats Jockjial wiU advoeate Democratic
principles In the broadest sense, andwill support
and defend Democratic measures and their

they are presented, and as occasion may
rr?r tw M-ti- .iait will b mr aim to
make the paper, what its name denotes, a State
Journal eschewing all sectional considerations
and working for the entire State and her eommon
Interests.'

As soon as arrangements can be made, the wnoie
paper shall be led and printed with new
type, on good paper, and in a superior manner.

The Editorial department will be properly atten-
ded to In its various branches, and will speak for it-

self. Neither labor nor expense wDI be spared In
the management of the paper.

The terms of the State Journal wfll be as fol--

ows :
, e mi-Wee-kly, per annum. ..i aww

WThwVwTbe"l
oeawvNo namewm be put opon thelUt
ioattbe and all papers will bedUcon-tlnue- d

at the expfiration of the time for which they
have been paid, unless the subscription be renewed.
I am satUied, from years of xperince,tiat upon

another footing ean any newspaper hope to sue- -

ladvertisements of a proper character will be
lnaerted at thefoUewlng rates : . .
One sqaars, first tosertioo.. ... ..... .1W
Xach subqaent Insertion.. .saeenis.

biralttsdnction on these rates foryearly
lathe Weekly

fSSi&uk i

of England sprang from a consciousness of
strength and not fromHimidity or weakness.

Lord Russell's answer to Mr. Yancey
says that England'will observe strict nu
trslity. Her Majesty cannot acknowledge
the independence of nine States until the
fortunes of armies, or morepeacefal modes

negotiations, shall determine the respect-

ive position ( belligerents. . . .
Xord Lyons taJettQ . Seward-Ja-D- e

ccmber, 1861, that in case ot war, ureal
.Britain would willingly abolish privateer- -

inor between the two nations, if Lincoln
would make a similar agreement.

In the House of' Lords, much indigna-

tion was manifested about the arrest and
imprisonment of Shepherd, an Anglo-Canadi- an.

It was urged that the govern-

ment should not be satisfied with Seward's
remonstrance, but demand satisfiation.

In the House of Commons, the subject
the blockade wa brought up, and will

be discussed. Genilemen said: it was a

violation of international law to recognize
paper blockade. i - '

Federal Commander Arrested on a
Charge of Treaion. w -

The Chicago Tribune, of the 10th, gives
the following particulars concerning the
arrest of Gen. Stone, and his imprisonment
in Fort Lafayette :

Gen. Stone, the slave catcher, has been

Dr0in his command and sent to Fort J

Latayettb jer arrest. He is ' charged
with holding Monable correspondence
with the rebels.

As long ago as the latter itt of Decem-
ber we received a printed letter froi.wen.
informed : gentleman in Washington,
ting in substance that testimony had been
elicited by the Senate committed on the
conduct of the war B. F. Wade, chair-
manimplicating Gen. Stone in treasona-
ble doings. The writer placed us under
injunctions of secrecy until the matter be-

came public by his arrest, which' would
take place as soon as the comm ittee had
obtained some other links to complete the
chairybt proof of his guilt.

The letter rtatel that Stc le had given
passes to ce;; .l i perso-- - to go through his

"""llllfjtj ej .i .1-- - u - i

there was a wooded island in the river in
front or in the vicinity of his quarters,
which wa3 a place of meeting between em-

issaries from the rebel iines and persons
from his lines ; and that in addition to let-

ters and papers being conveyed to the ene-

my, it was believed that quinine, gun caps

and other articles highly important to the

traitors were taken to the island and passed

into the hands of the enemy.

That Stone was constantly compelling his
soldiers to catch and return disloyal slaves
to the Secessionists, was shamefully no-

torious. To such a degree did he a"y on

this infamous business, thar Gov. Andrew,

of Massachusetts, ajuWed to the Secreta-

ry of War to h" a toP Put to 80 far as

Massach"18 soldiers were concerned.

Senator Sumner introduced a resolution in
the Senate on the subject, and it will be re-

collected that Stone wrote him a scurrilous
letter about it. But the measure of the
villain's iniquity is now full, and he is in-

carcerated among parricides in a fortress.

Gen. Chas. P. Stone, it grieves us to say.
is a native of .the noble and patriotic State
ot Massachusetts. He is a West Pointer,
bitten by the rattlesnake of slavery, which
corrupted his blood and destroyed his loy.
ally to his Government. lie was born in
Greenfield, Mass., where his mothfir. and
sisters still reside.' He entered West Point
in 1841and upon his graduation, in 1845,'

was appointed assistant professor of ethics,
in which - ha continued until, the Mexican
war. He served throughout that war, be-

ing breveted 1st Lieutenant at Bl Melino,
and Captain at Chepult!c.; After the
war, he was errployed engineer.
He resigned his commission in 1856, and
devoted himself to civil pursuits, we be
lieve, In the South Being iq Washington
at the fall of Sumter, he offered his services

iL. nnvaramMlt. and VII Ssicmel tO

the command of the District 'militia, then
hastily organized.

.
In June, whe the new

army regiments were made op, he was ap
pointed Colonel of the 14tb Infantry ; and
in August he wag further promoted' to a
brigadiership, with fihymne who were
confirmed at the extra session. lie nas
ben- - constantly on the .Potomac since
April, commanding the division at the

Chain Bridge and Edward's Ferry, nirn- -
bering irom .15,000 to 20,00. raca.

The Cotto5 ix Acocsta, Ga. We un

derstand that ample arrangements art made
for the removal, by the Railroads, of all the
cotton in Augusta, to interior places ot

greater security, in case our 'city becomes
endangered by the advance of a hostile
force.... This. announcement will, we pope,
tuet discussions aa'to the "policy of burn
ing bthe cotton in case of danger to the
city. Ckicle $ Sentinel.

Augusta m ihs MwToii Herald.
We understand that a lite opy of the New
York Herald contains a full deception of
Augoata, its founderies, distance on. the
river, depth ol water, &.c. It a0 sayg
that there are 100,000 bales of cotton here.
Sawney, of the Herald, is very fond of ex
aggerating,' and his ' estimate oi the cotton
in Augusta is In his usual style. There is
nothing liks the amount stated In this city,

1 ( .
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Uad tytCkMU U-- lca b. '....Jlui, w--
dnj, stating that the - encmy occapicd
Nash-il- le on Sundsy.,

.The Confederate prisoners taken et
Donelson was about, seven thousand ;

killed five hundred, wounded fifteen, hun-

dred. ' ' ;, .
l- - ; v

. The enemy's admitted loss is from six
to ten thousand killed and wounded.

Floyd saved aU his command but the
twentieth Mississippi and Guy and Jack-

son's Batteries, they are prisoners., .. .

Later from Richmond,
Richmond, Feb. 26. Congressional news

is unimportant. ,
, The President has not yet sentuThis
Cabinet appointment; The opinion pre-

vails in well informed circles than an' en-

tire re-ca- st of the Cabinet will be made.
Strong outside pressure favor Toombs for
Secretary of war. r

It is believed that it is the earnest desire
of the president to divide, his Cabinet ap-

pointments among the most prominent and
capable of former political parties
'. Edwin H. Ewmg, of Tennessee is men-

tioned.- It is probable he .will be tendered,
a place. V..".'..

The following cast pf thp Cabinet is ge-

nerally reported : '

Benjamin, Sec'tjr of State.
Lee, " " War
H. V. Johnaonr " Attorney General ,

Memminger, ' of the Treasury. .

Henry, of Kentucky, Post Master General.
Randolph, of Virginia, Secretary of Navy.

Save Your Ashes. -

TflR PharlntiA Hhftmical & M. Co.!
will pay 12i cents per bushel for good
clean "

J3
Ail nfrnnn havinc nnv tn nfill. will nlpflsA
give notice at the Xlrug Store of E. $iyo ",

Hutchinson & Co. . :

CHARLOTTE C. & M. Co--
Feb 28 tf .

'

OTTON OUTERS,c
3ZjI-- S d-- OOZ--32-M

will purchase .
COTTON,.

GRAIN, FLOUR, ,
; AND

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
of all kinds, for which the .:'"

"

HIGHEST MARKET fRICE IN CASK
will be paid.

.

Just received a large lot of '

BAGGING

V ROPING,
and a complete supply of

GROCERIES ;
nov 4 'l-tw2m- 6s .&'.

INK; MANUFACTORY.
Subscriber has commenced theTHE of a beautiful

aiiACK WRITING INIX.

It is made from an English recipe, and is re-

markable for IU brilliancy of color and freedom
from all sediments or drugs.

Orders from dealers will be filled with prompt-
ness, and at as suoderate prices as they have besn
purchasing for from Northern manufacturers.

Orders solicited, and samples sent wherever re;,
quested. Address . W. B. JOHNSTON,

aug 20--tf - Columbia, 8. 0,

r"PALMETTO .

IRON WOtlKS,
' COLUMBIA, S. C.

' --..

WILLIAM GL12C, Proprietor.
OPOIIGE A 8HIEIS, Foreman

STEAM ENGINES of any
MANUFACTURES for Mills and Plantation

at Short notlcs, having at all times oa
Purposes, finished, or in a forward state. In con-

nection with oor Mill and Engine Work, we have
secured the services of Mr. JOHN CR1BTREE,
who Is one of the best Millwrights In the South, to
superintend the putting op of Mills and Engines.

CORN MILLS.
, I am agent for one of the best PORTIBLB
MILLS now in use, and Can furnish any sU
wanted. Persons wishing the Mills are invited to
eali at the Works, and witness the operation of the

n now In use. The Mill-ra- ck, which Is the very
best, is procured from Edgefield, 8. O., and the
Mills are built complete at our Establishment.

BRASS AND IRON CASTINGS, j
All descriptions of BRASS and IRON CASTINGS

exeented In the very best manner, and at short
notice, as we cast every day In the week. Our
stock of patterns is very large, having recently
ourchased all those formerly owned by O. W.
Wrlht, which being added to these made at my
Kstaousm ek K " ' "",
sasortment more full than any other llks establish-me- nt

in the State.

Wire Bailing.
. .a mmwm a

Iamarent for one or me largen wire
.t the North, and wlU furnish WIM-D- O

GUARDS, GALLERIES, VERANDAHS,
BEDSTEADS, or any description of Wire Work, at
thebook prices of ths manufacturer, which can be
geen at my office.

iron xtAX-jx- ra.

X would call attention to this branch of our bus-

iness, having a great variety of. patterns, for pub-li-e
and private grounds, cemeteries, Ac., and will

keep on hand; and cast any style wanted, at prices
as low as the same can be bought at, the North.

CIRCULAR 8AA0a '

I em agent for R. Hoe 4 Go's celebrated Cl.
CULAR 8AWS, and also for a mannf seturer of the
same article In Richmond, Ya. A full supply of
these SAWS, of all sises, always on hand. I Persons
wishing them, will do well to call on me, as X make,
ae charge for fitting them to the mandrels.

OLD BAW E&T00THKD.
I hive GUIUIINO MACHINE on hand, as

an prepared to re-teo- th eld laws, making them at
roS as Btw,

opinion was in favor of short enlistment,
hence the people were naturally averse to

Ionz enlistment.. Now the war will pro- -

bablv continue through a series of year

and our high spirited and gallant iers,
while generally -- .ecompelled

nomendin many instances to
arrangements forir families during their

prQ!i ol new Regiments for the war
' .nail the States are in rapid progress of

.organization. The- - whole body of new

levies and ents will, probably,
be ready in 30 days. The number oi Reg.
iments in the field is four hundred infantry
with s: proportional force of Cavalry and

- Artillery.
Notwithstanding great difficulties have

been encountered, the report of the Secieta-r- y

of the Navy exhibits a satisfactory com-Uti- on

of vessels of a number and class, on

which we may confidently rely for contest-

ing the vaunted control of the enemy over
'our waters.

The financial system adopted hadrrol
adequate to suppfy all the wants of the
Government, which had no floating debt.

The credit of the Government was unim-

paired. The total expenses for. the year,

in round numbers, were $1 70,000, 000, .

The President says that the report of the
Postmaster General shows an improved,

condition of Js Department, - which will
- soon be "self sustaining. He also recom--men- d

the organisation of 4he Supreme
;Court. ' .

The other business in Congress-to-da- y

in character. -was unimpartant -

Ex Got. Peonlnston Poisoned. "

"te sudden death of Ex-Govern- or Pen-ninctoi- vftf

Xew Jersey, has already been
announced U nr telegraphic column.
The following particulars oi his death we
gather from a correspondence n the New
York Commercial AdvertiMerxi- -

! William Pennington, of NewaV, late
Speaker of the House of Representative
died from the effects of morphine taken by
mistake. A prescription was written for
quinine, and sent to the drug store of Dr.
C. W. Badger, on Broad street, Newark.
'The prescription, directing powders, was
Hln-n.e- d. and labelled 'Quinine." Shortly
alter the powder was administered to the
Governor. In the'eourse of a fow minutes
it was discovered that there was something
wron;. and on examination the powders
were discovered to be morphine, eight
grains ot which had been taken. The af'
tair will be fully investigated, when par-
ticulars will be made Dublic.

The wife of the deceased is now lying
dangerously ill of a complication ol dts
eases, billions and typhoid ftiert, m4 i

THERN W tLY 1 THE BEST "TALENT OF
THE SOUTH IS WRITING FOR IT. T,
The Southern ..Field and Fireside,
Published every Saturday, at Augusta, G ac-
knowledged to be " tk best Family Paper inthe 5ffaKA" coutabs In each issue, eight pages
Marry columns) of ,

Cnolce Iteadln iriatter.
devoted to the instruction and amusement of lthe

, friends of Southern
LITERATURE, AGRICULTURE, and ARTtF" Subscribers are

-i-uTan INDEX, or Table of Contents! 7

tmS twodoixa- -i rmm uins.
. AddrM JAMES GARDSER, Augusta, Gs

, . . A NORTH CAROLINA PAPER
THE TIMES; :

A. large Echi-Fag- e Weekly, published
W) y' ; 10 for sU months?

TIMES contains weekly fortyTHE column. ofmatter, specially adapted to the familv
clrcU. It Is neither sectarian nor political. bnt bV
being courteous to ail secU and parties, it i8
constant aim of the publishers to present in iucolumns whatever may elevate the people and en-
rich the State. The publishers would
appeal to the families of North Carolina to Sri
THE TIMES a trial ; try it lor six months, W J l t
It be not as well to patronize home papers, as thosa
from abroad ; to build up home Interests and a
State pride, and to scatter our substance and our
energies among strangers. Give mm Taos a trial
and then let It stand upon its merits.: , ,

WaAT IS SAID Of THS miss. "

The Times I regard as the very
Southern Uterarv WeekUes.-R- ev: cTJ, DeeS?

--I know of no Weekly published anywhere? thX
la so deserving of public patronage as ths tSms.
--Rev. J.X-Edward- s. . T?

"There Is ns pandering io n vitUted taste-nsT-e-ry

article Is of moral Jkndencj and ealculated
both to amuse and Instruct." WUmit gtoa Herald

One of the handsomest weekly papers published
In the Union." pirtt of the Ags.

t'Let the people of orth Caarolina enooarags
their own nswi papers. R!1 Kh Standard.

A 1

. OrwaherNO, ;
eatioa al tUi adraatase nvi. 3r,V,


